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www.Cincinnati.MD awards $1000 prize to winner for providing patient

feedback on a recent doctor visit.
www.Cincinnati.MD has awarded Anderson Township resident Lisa Haynes-Henry with $1000 for
providing feedback on her doctor on the website dedicated to improving the quality of health care in
Greater Cincinnati. “We want to encourage everyone to provide feedback on their doctors in
Cincinnati. . . The more feedback provided, the more free information available to help consumers
make better healthcare decisions and receive better quality of care,” said Joe Benza, Jr. CEO of
www.Cincinnati.MD.
“Leaving feedback at www.Cincinnati.MD was easy. After visiting my doctor for my annual check-up,
I learned about www.Cincinnati.MD and the feedback system. Because the visit exceeded my
expectations, I enjoyed leaving positive feedback for both him and prospective patients to help them
understand why I go to this doctor. I wish www.Cincinnati.MD was available when we moved to
Cincinnati nine years ago. What an excellent tool for finding a new doctor or even learning about a
specialist to whom you’ve been referred,” said Lisa Haynes-Henry, the recipient of the $1000 award.
www.Cincinnati.MD will continue to offer this incentive program for patient feedback. Check website
for additional details on how to participate in the $1000 award.
www.Cincinnati.MD is the only local website offering consumers a free, health care resource that
provides comprehensive information, including ratings and word of mouth feedback, on over 6,900
medical professionals in Greater Cincinnati which aids patients in search of a great doctor. The site also
provides a medium for patients and physicians to better communicate to help improve the quality of
care delivered and reduce risk. There is no .com in www.Cincinnati.MD only health care.
www.Cincinnati.MD is owned by Directories.MD.
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